www.snowpond.org | Box Office 844-476-6976 ext.303

You want a community where
businesses and the arts come
together.
We’re with you.

Snow Pond Center for the Arts rehearsal with Granite Hill Estates’ residents

MaineGeneral Health is a proud sponsor of Snow Pond
Center for the Arts

To learn about all MaineGeneral services,
call 1-855-4MGH-INFO or visit www.mainegeneral.org.
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Welcome to the

Snow Pond Center for the Arts
and the 83rd season of the

New England Music Camp

“Where Arts, Education,
and Community come together”
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TH IS FA LL LET 'S CELEBR ATE LO C AL BREWS, LI V E M USI C & CU LI N ARY D ELI G HTS
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SIGN UP TODAY FOR LESSONS IN:
Piano • Voice • Cello • Violin
Ukulele • Guitar • Steel Drum
Music & Motion Classes For Preschoolers

THREE LOCATIONS:
Snow Pond Campus
8 Goldenrod Lane Sidney

Children's Discovery Museum
Downtown Waterville

Music Teachers Home Studio
Locations Vary

INDIVIDUAL & GROUP
PRICING AVAILABLE
Contact: Jen Birch, Director
844-476-6976 ext. 401
jen.birch@snowpond.org

I N F O R M AT I O N / R E G I S T R AT I O N : W W W. S N O W P O N D . O R G
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WELCOME TO SNOW POND
TRENDING (Definition): Something that is hot news/

conversation within the general public. Something that everyone
is talking about, and sharing their views on.
I am often asked if I am musical, which sadly I am not. My major in
college was math and economics and I started my career in the
insurance industry as an actuary. Actuaries are the folks that look at
data and trends and make predictions about the probability of
adverse things happening for which you need insurance. For
obvious reasons, actuaries are usually not seen in public, nor are
they often invited to any social gatherings. Luckily, before it was
too late, I moved to other areas of insurance. I found my interest
was more in finding creative ways to alter trends or to develop new products that compliment
these trends. That experience has been invaluable in the development of Snow Pond.
Eighteen months ago, we asked a group of our Central Maine neighbors to provide input as
to how Snow Pond could do more to bring all of our communities together. Two overall
outcomes resulted from that feedback. First, you will see a notable increase in community
events in the evenings and over weekends beginning this fall. Later this fall, we will also be
opening our recreational trails for daily public use. At the same time we will be working on
the next phase of renovations to the Bowl - the outdoor amphitheater, which will allow us to
host much larger events beginning next June. We are very much looking forward to seeing
you and your families at these new events.
Secondly, Snow Pond has started organizing a cohesive regional Community and Economic
Development planning effort, which has quickly gained support from members of all area
communities. In addition, we have found interest from some national organizations which
support “Creative Placemaking.” Creative Placemaking has been a very effective economic
development tool for rural areas using arts, culture, and education as defining and unique
characteristics of place. We would expect that as this project comes together it will have a
broader scope and will leverage all of the unique assets of the Belgrade Lakes Region.
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As most of you know, there has been a growing interest in Maine around economic development
and efforts in support of this are being made across the state. However, these efforts have been
greatly hampered by several trends that are relevant to us in Maine and others in rural
America; the most notable of which is the outmigration of young people to suburban or urban
areas resulting in a rapidly aging population. In Maine, the median age has climbed from 38 to
45 in fifteen years, now the highest in the US. For actuaries like myself, this is a rather shocking
increase for this period of time, and cause for some potentially big implications. It is quite clear
that without more scale (i.e. a larger number of talented individuals, particularly young talent)
Maine will have a very difficult time achieving sustainable economic growth.
More formal meetings will begin around the 1st week of October and the initial discussion items
will be the identification of the regional assets and the reversal of adverse trends. One of the
potential goals or mission might be something similar to the following: Attraction and retention of
young professionals, artists, entrepreneurs, trades, and farmers resulting in sustainable
economic prosperity & an engaged vibrant rural community.
Ultimately discussions will also include everything from quality affordable housing to the
preservation of farmland, transportation, recreation, tourism, and much more. The development
of a branding and communications plan for the region will also be an essential outcome. We
expect this planning initiative to last for 18 months and we hope to hear from everyone. All input
is important so please reach out and share your story.
Speaking for all of us at Snow Pond, I can say that we are committed to Central Maine’s long-term
economic prosperity through in-migration, the promotion of the arts, quality education,
tourism, farming and recreation. When compiled together in a coordinated and cohesive plan
these initiatives will attract more visitors who will ultimately witness a vibrant and culturally rich
region. Snow Pond is proud to be a catalyst for this trend. If you would like to participate in this
meaningful discussion, please contact me at john.wiggin@snowpond.org.
Warmly,
John Wiggin
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Proudly Supporting
Snow Pond Center for the Arts
and Fueling Arts Education!

Heating • Plumbing • Electrical • Home Cooling
Water Treatment • Oil • Propane • Natural Gas Services
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Augusta Fuel Company • 4 Northern Ave. • Augusta, Maine 04330
www.afccomfort.com • 207-623-3851

325A Kennedy Memorial Dr.
Waterville, Maine 04901

(207) 873-2731
(800) 660-3403

We want to help
you see great
performances
more
clearly!

123 Somerset Plaza
Pittsfield, Maine 04967

(207) 487-2261

Maine2020.com

Create an outdoor oasis
with a little help
from Gagne & Son.

Belgrade

Auburn

800.339.3313

Westbrook

Kittery

Saco

Topsham

Holden

gagneandson.com
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TOGETHER - THIS COMMUNITY ROCKED THE BOWL!

As we close out this beautiful summer season with The Stranger - A Tribute To Billy Joel, I
couldn’t be more humbled by this communities’ overwhelming generosity. It is on behalf
of the entire Snow Pond family that I sincerely thank so many of you who gave your time,
expertise and resources to the Rock The Bowl Campaign! I am proud to share that we have
completed the second of three phases of renovations to the Bowl. You may have noticed
some of the improvements including: new natural turf and landscaping; the widening of the
entrance road; more ambient and safety lighting; along with a new massive rigging system,
which will allow us to improve our lights and sound needed for the larger national touring
artists we wish to attract. Next year, we will be adding eight feet to the front of the stage and
are planning to add a new and much larger concession area, along with additional restrooms.

WHY YOU ASK?

With these renovations, the Bowl will be one of the premier outdoor concert venues in New
England, allowing all of us to enjoy major national music performances in our own backyard!
When complete, the Bowl will be able to accommodate as many as 7,500 guests. Snow Pond
will gradually scale up to this capacity over the next four-years, to ensure that every patron
has a safe, high-quality and enjoyable experience.

SUMMER 2020

I’m thrilled to share that we are in the process of laying out next summer’s lineup. From
Maine bands to national touring acts, it’s sure to be a summer season you won’t want to miss!
Is there a special band or entertainer that you would like to see on the Bowl stage? Please
email me any suggestions or comments you might have to: christa.johnson@snowpond.org,
I’d love to hear from you!
I’ll see you next summer when we Rock The Bowl!
Christa Johnson
Director of Development

A special thank you to our
General Contractor,
Peachey Builders!
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Guide Services and
vacation planning in the beautiful
Belgrade Lakes Region
Fishing, Paddling, River Trips,
Lodging & More
Book Today:

MaineWildernessTours.com
207-557-9933
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A WORD FROM COMMUNITY LEADERS!

”
“

“The Bowl in the Pines is a historic and cultural gem
in our region. We are pleased to provide our support
of this important renovation project that will bring
even more opportunities for people to enjoy the
arts in Central Maine.”

Andrew Silsby

CEO, Kennebec Savings Bank

”
“

“Snow Pond is a great cultural, educational and
recreational resource that FirstPark proudly promotes
to prospects who are considering expansion or location
of their businesses to central Maine.”

Jim Dinkle

CEO, FirstPark

”
“

“The Peachey Builders team is very proud to have had
the opportunity to construct Snow Pond’s new stage
equipment support structure. This was a fascinating
and unique project! We enjoyed working with John and
everyone at the Center and appreciate your trust in us!”

Gary Peachey

President, Peachey Builders

”
“

“Sidney, Maine is very fortunate to have such
great live performances at this breathtaking location
on the waterfront on Messalsonskee Lake
in the Belgrade Lakes Region.”

Gail Rizzo

Lakepoint Real Estate
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A WORD FROM COMMUNITY LEADERS!

”
“

“We are proud of United Way's new partnership
with Snow Pond to provide arts-based after
school programming for underserved children
in the Kennebec Valley region. Together, we can
ensure a bright future for all local students!"

Courtney Yeager

Executive Director,
United Way of Kennebec Valley

”
“

“This is our 46th summer of attending concerts at the
Camp. Whenever possible, we bring guests and invite
others to share the beauty of the campus and to join
us at a concert. We are proud to have NEMC in our
community and proud to support the
Snow Pond Center for the Arts.”

Wally & Cindy Buschmann

Sidney residents and Neighbors of Snow Pond

”
“

“This is an incredibly exciting time for Mid-Maine and the
redesign – along with new initiatives – at Snow Pond
Center for the Arts creates an inviting and scenic waterfront
oasis where we can attract students, visitors, and continue
to grow the region’s arts community. We are thrilled that Snow
Pond Center for the Arts continues to be an idyllic setting that
welcomes guests and visitors from all over the state and country.”

Garvan Donegan

Director of Planning & Economic Development
Central Maine Growth Council
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SNOW POND CENTER FOR THE ARTS AND THE WONDERFUL OUTDOORS!
What comes to your mind when you think about Snow Pond Center for the Arts? Is it music, concerts, weddings,
events, arts education - and did I mention music? All wonderful and true impressions, but I’d like to add a few
new and different memories from the eyes of an outdoor lover.
FROZEN FISH - At this year’s annual Winter Carnival and Ice Fishing Derby we had a larger crowd than anticipated - much, much larger! Approximately 1,000 people participated in the Ice Fishing Derby and some huge fish
were brought into the weigh-in. The carnival benefited from amazing weather,
which allowed kids of all ages to visit campus and play wicked hard - Maine
style! There was ice skating, downhill sledding, crackling bonfires and smores
galore, along with FatBiking and snowshoeing on the trails. It was so much fun
that we are doing it again on February 29, 2020! Please mark your calendars;
my goal is to make this the largest fishing derby in Maine!
WILDLIFE & TRAILS - I’m thrilled to announce that the new Snow Pond
Community Trails opened in 2019 and work has continued throughout the
year. Just across the street from the Snow Pond entrance, the trails meander
through hundreds of acres of designated wading bird habitats and offer an
opportunity to see a variety of wildlife. These non-motorized trails are open
to all, including walkers, bikers, snowshoers and skiers. We are still waiting for
someone to spot the first moose on the trails, in fact, I have a little incentive to
get you motivated. Spot and photograph the first moose and win two year-long
passes to all of Snow Pond’s summer and winter concerts! The contest starts
now - keep me posted at mike.guarino@snowpond.org.
For more information on the new Snow Pond Community Trails visit snowpond.org/trails.
See you outside!
Mike Guarino
Community Development

Winter Carnival
Ice Fishing Derby
Fat Bike Rally

saturday
february 29, 2020
Tickets: www.snowpond.org
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SAVE
THE
DATE!

“The Golden Age is before us, not behind us”
...William Shakespeare

Whether you are 55 or 85 our mission is the same…
Invest and manage your family’s treasure for your
‘Golden Age’

Please
Please call
call us
us to
to start
start aa conversation:
conversation: (207)873-2200
(207)873-2200
129 Silver
Silver Street
Street •• Waterville,
Waterville, ME
ME 04901
04901 •• www.goldenpondwealth.com
www.goldenpondwealth.com
129
Sec�ri�e� ��ere� ��r���� �P� Financial, Member FINRA/SIPC.
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GRAPHIC DESIGN
MARKETING
WEBSITE DESIGN
SOCIAL MEDIA

www.coremaine.com
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Enjoy every
season of life.

MARTHA BALLARD
ASSISTED LIVING

Life is beautiful, especially in the full colors of the seasons. Enjoy
a rich, vibrant lifestyle with reassuring resident-centered care at
Martha Ballard Assisted Living, from case management and wellness
programs to 24/7 emergency response services. And as a member of
the MaineGeneral Health family, we offer the reassurance of state-ofthe-art health care right at hand.
For spacious, comfortable residential apartments and diverse social,
cultural, and recreational opportunities, choose Martha Ballard
Assisted Living.

60 Balsam Drive, Hallowell, ME 04347 • granitehillestates.com

60 BALSAM DRIVE, HALLOWELL, ME 04347 I granitehillestates.com
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Call 207-626-7786 or toll free
1-888-321-1119 today to schedule
your personal tour or email
info@granitehillestates.com.

Earned Highest Honors
Award in Holleran’s
National Resident
Satisfaction Survey!

EQUAL HOUSING OPPORTUNITY

EQUAL HOUSING OPPORTUNITY

The Contemporary & Popular Music program
at UMA is Northern New England’s preeminent
modern music education resource.
•
•
•
•
•

Renowned faculty
Progressive program content
Online course delivery available
Highly personalized instruction
Extremely competitive tuition

Learn more. Visit uma.edu/music
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THE STRANGER:

About Mike Santoro

MIKE SANTORO

piano & lead vocals
With over 150 million records sold worldwide in a career spanning nearly 50
years, singer, songwriter, composer & performer BILLY JOEL is one of the world's
most beloved musical artists of the past 100 years. So naturally, paying tribute to
that level of talent and doing it justice is something not easily achieved...
THE STRANGER is the complete premiere tribute to the music of one of the world’s most beloved performers, Billy Joel. Comprised
of some of the best and most experienced musicians in the business, this 6 piece band brings together an authentic replication of Billy's
timeless music, crowning it with soulful, spot on vocals that makes listening to a Billy Joel song so special. Out front on piano & lead
vocals is founder & frontman Mike Santoro. Born and raised in Levittown like Joel himself, Mike not only looks and talks a lot like Billy,
but has the piano chops, vocal prowess and stage presence of the Piano Man - so much so that you will soon forget you are watching a
tribute show. The STRANGER gives you the Billy Joel experience with the sound of his original band in its prime... energetic, interactive
and often unpredictable. Its live entertainment at its best!
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From his radio hits to classic b-sides, sprinkled with great songs from similar artists such as Elton John, Paul McCartney and many others,
it's everything you'll ever want in an evening out of great music. Available for corporate events, festivals, casinos, private affairs,
and select venues.

A Special Thank You
to our Major Sponsors!

Vurle Jones
Appraisal

All of our generous donors’ contributions to Snow Pond Center for the Arts
and New England Music Camp provide scholarships, financial aid, enhance the
campus and facilities, and strengthen the educational programs for all!
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Maine Public Classical,
every day it’s Powerful
Lively
Spellbinding
Timeless
Elegant
Passionate
Harmonious
Melodic

91.5 FM Fryeburg/Bridgton . 93.7 FM Milbridge/Downeast . 96.7 FM Boothbay/Brunswick
99.7 FM Waterville . 102.3 FM Sanford . 104.1 FM Portland . 106.1 FM Bangor

The aim of art is to represent not the
outward appearance of things, but their
inward significance.
-Aristotle

AUBURN • AUGUSTA • BANGOR
TOPSHAM • SO.PORTLAND
WATERVILLE • MANCHESTER,NH
www.daysjewelers.com

Order online at www.daysjewelers.com
Search SKU: JBBG0901
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Townsquare Media.
Marketing Hub By Day,
Innovation Lab By Night.

WE DON’T THINK BIG.
WE THINK GIANT!

Brilliance is our business. We build brands by
connecting your customers to YOU. Because growing
your business is our business.
We use cutting-edge marketing technology before
most people even know it exists.
Far more than radio, we work with digital main stream
platforms and so much more.
Consistently reviewing analytics to make your
marketing tangible.

1490 am

ACTION MAPPING AND PLANNING
PROFESSIONAL VIDEO PRODUCTION
EXPERIENCED COPY WRITING
VOICE OVER PRODUCTIONS
HIGH-END PHOTOGRAPHY
TECHNICAL WRITING
INNOVATIVE WEBSITE DEVELOPMENT
STELLAR GRAPHIC DESIGN
PRODUCT BRANDING AND MOCK-UPS

www.tsmcentralmaine.com
207-623-4735
Townsquare Media
56 Western Ave, Suite 1
Augusta, ME 04330
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Mary Addison
Kimberlee & Mark Aliapoulios
Roslyn Allison
Beth Almquist
Nina Andersen
Andre Angelastro
John Applegate
Kevin Francis Baier MD
Marion Baker
Naomi Baron
Henry Barry MD
Peter Beckerman
Marcie Berson
Jennifer Birch
Eric Bird
Pamela Bliss
Crysten Blount
Jeffery Bragg
Beatrice Broadwater
Scott Brodie
Norma Buchman
Wally & Cindy Buschmann
Jenna & Chris Burkhart
Jean Burnham
Cheryl Campbell
Kerry Casey
Brooke Charlesworth
Ben Cher
Joshua Clark
Gail Collins
Deborah & Larry Cooper
Jim Culver
Adam DeSchriver
Curt Eaton
Jennifer Egan
Ann Elliott
Bailen Family
Schettler Family
Shapiro-Levin Family
Soucy - Piscitelli Family
Teigeiro Family
The Durgs Family
Bluthenthal-Toff Family
Robert Fiehrer
Bruce Fish-Gertz
Benjamin Fisher
Margot & Bill Getchell
Jordan Goldstein
Linda & Leon Gregorian
Michael Griffel
Lauren Gross
Michael Guarino
Lori Guess
Robert Hains
William Hall
Clay Hallman
Anne & Ned Hammond
Zachary Hampton
Hyun & Mark Harris
Lynne Hart
Jennifer & Michael Hecht
Sue Heineman
Laura Higgins
Cynthia Hodes
Heather & David Holinger
Mary & Dr. James Holton

Sarah Hopkins
Matthew Hunt
Tracey Jasas-Hardel
Christa & Dr. Eric Johnson
Ann Kane
Cathy Kenard
Matthew Kettledon
Louis & Edie King
Lou Kitchner
Lorraine & Tom Kitts
David Klafter
Sara Laimon
Martha & Tom Leonard
Gail Levinsky
Grace Lewis-McLaren
Sangmi Lim
Sue Linscott
Fubin Liu
Robert Marden
June Marshall
Kay & Stanley Martin
Marcelle Mastin
Paul Mastin
Michael McCarthy
William McCartney
Renee & Gerald McNamara
Lisabeth Miller
William Moody
Matthew Morris
Dino Mulic
Matt Mullen
Caitlin O'Brien
Kathleen O'Brien
Ruth Olsen
Shelby Olson
Sakura Ozeki
Regan Parker
Renee Petrofes
Rachel Pinsky
Julie Platte
Annie Pockriss
Roger Pomerleau
Marian & Nathan Powell
Gretchen Pusch
Marcelle Rand
Frederick Reimers
Sheila Reinhold
Ani & Brian Resnick
Robin Rilette
Patricia Rind
Elizabeth Roberts
Peter Ross
Susan Rotholz
Scott Rumery
Leslie Sartor Mallo
Toshihito Sasao
Richard Schmaltz
Dorothy & Bill Schmearer
Claudia Schultz
Therese Shipps
Joel Simon
Carol Sparker
Lesley & Walter Stackler
Martha Stein
Martha & Tom Stein
Michael Stein

Henry & Elizabeth Sternberg
Jo-Ann Sternberg
Kenneth Sternberg
Richard Sternberg
Priscilla Stred
Bruce Tabb
Carolyn Tarzia
Lisa Tarzia
Marshall Taylor
Sarita & Arnon Thalenberg
Allen Thompson
Janice Thompson
Richard Thompson
Lisa Thrace
Lizzie & Jon Tische
Nancy Toff
Ruth Toff
Mary Ann & Dr. William Tortolano
Howard Warner
Jacqueline Warner
William Warner
Eric Waxman
Dr. Jeanette Wiggin
Kim & John Wiggin
Matthew & Stephen Wiggin - Agosto
Leann & Dana Wightman
Bonnie & John Wilder
Drew Willmott
Christopher Wolf
Lishan Wu
Alanna Xue
Cynthia Yachanin
Dean Zhang
A Special Thanks To:
Bacon Farm Maple Products
Borman Foundation
Breathtaking
Dairy Cone
Kennebec Savings Bank
Kennebec Valley Tourism Council
Maine Bureau of Parks & Lands
Margaret E. Burnham Charitiable Trust
Maine Department of Economic & Community Development
Northern Light Inland Hospital
Ramlouse Founadtion
Robbins-de Beaumont Foundation
Sidney Historical Society
The Benevity Community Impact Fund
The Bill & Joan Alfond Foundation
The Mimi Foundation
Toyota Motor Corporation Matching Gift Program
US Department of Agriculture & Rural Development



YOUR TEAM, YOUR CHOICE.

Whether your team is your family, your business, or your employees, you can
depend on Cross Insurance to provide the best insurance coverage solutions.
Visit www.crossagency.com today.

PERSONAL LINES

COMMERCIAL LINES

BENEFIT SOLUTIONS

OFFICIAL INSURANCE BROKER

EMPLOYEE BENEFITS

SURETY

116 Community Drive
Augusta, ME 04330
OFFICIAL SPONSOR

www.crossagency.com | Jessika Williams | jwilliams@crossagency.com | 207.523.2406
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Middle Road

General Store & Bakery
547-3757

3535 Middle Road • Sidney, Maine
Fresh Bread, Pies and Baked Goods Daily
Pizza, Wraps, Hot & Cold Sandwiches
and more

Eat in or take out
Celebrating 20 years at the corners of
Middle, Goodhue & Drummond Rds in Sidney

(207) 622-8899
300 Water Street
Augusta, ME 04330

www.riverfrontbbq.com
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Capital Area Community Performance Sponsorship
Capital Area Federal Credit Union has committed to
a continuing partnership with the Snow Pond Arts After
School program. CAFCU supports transportation of AAS
students to performances and multi-generational activities
at retirement centers, hospitals and community events
throughout the Kennebec Valley area.
For more information please visit
snowpond.org/spaas/welcome-to-arts-after-school

www.capitalareafcu.org
207-622-3442
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Save the Date for Labor Day Weekend 2020
SkowheganCraftBrewFest.com
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Maple Hill Farm Inn & Conference Center
MapleBB.com

“Best Green B&B”
Yankee Magazine, 2011

Maine’s FIRST Certified
“Environmental Leader”
Green Lodging – Maine DEP, 2005

Wind and Solar Power on acres of Country
Serenity just a half hour from NEMC. Enjoy
the Sauna, Outdoor Hot Tub, and Llamas. The
Owner-Innkeeper was at NEMC in 1973!

11 Inn Road, Hallowell ME 04347
(207) 622-2707 • Toll free: 1-800-622-2708
Email: stay@MapleBB.com
Web: MapleBB.com

Pizza • Italians • Fuel & More!
Damon’s Quick Stop

College Quick Stop

670 Civic Center Drive
Augusta, ME 04330

288 West River Road
Waterville, ME 04901

(207) 622-3334

(207) 859-9994
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u!

YOU can be an instrumental player with

• Inspiring classical, jazz,
and modern music
• Meet and connect with
other musicians your age
• Weekly rehearsals in
Fairfield, CT
• International trips every
two years—Helsinki &
St. Petersburg in Summer
2020!
• 9 ensembles including
Jazz, Wind & Percussion
• Amazing conductors
who bring out the best
musician in you!

Contact Us!
Phone: 203-293-8447
Email: gbyo@gbyo.org
Web: gbyo.org

Auditions at end of August.
Register at gbyo.org/auditions
GBYO draws its 350+ members from all over
Connecticut for a unique program of music
education and quality performance opportunities.
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SNOW POND... A SENSE OF PLACE

As a member of the Snow Pond Community Development Team, I have had the pleasure to be the recipient of
many compliments over this last year in regards to all of the campus improvements and expanded programming
now in place. While we do take pride in our individual contributions, it’s really the work of building relationships
that has allowed the realization of these accomplishments.
I’m very lucky that my work has provided me a front row seat to witness
the magic, the wonderful “flint and spark’ reactions, that occur when
individuals from enormously varied backgrounds come together to
engage in and support this place. A sense of Place has become a powerful
phrase in the world of fundraising and community development.
Descriptions vary, but can generally be sifted down to the creation and
re-creation of spaces where all are welcome for social engagement,
recreation, the pursuit of artistic enrichment, and ultimately, a sense of
belonging, i.e. community or in this case Snow Pond.
The truth is, I think Snow Pond has this - that sense of place! The recipe for
our place includes programs that draw together individuals, who most
likely would have never met, such as a boy from the rural town of China,
Maine who’s realizing his dream of taking cello lessons with a teenager
from Shanghai in the People’s Republic of China. It’s just plain fun that
dissolves barriers when sharing s’mores on a summer evening by the lake.
Or by combining seniors and elemetary school children from Central
Maine to make music together with African drums.
Now offering activities throughout the four seasons, Snow Pond provides that sense of place by bringing
together ice fishing enthusiasts, pond hockey players, a range of dinners and tastings, live bands and fundraising
events for our Sidney neighbors and many others.
Join Snow Pond in 2020 and we will continue to watch the magic unfold together. To arrange for a tour, discuss
a fundraising event on the Snow Pond campus, or to become a sponsor, please contact me at christine.durgin@
snowpond.org.
Looking forward to seeing you at Snow Pond!
Christine Durgin
Community Development

“

“The Snow Pond staff has been nothing shy of
amazing. They opened their arms and offered to host and
advise our 1st ever fundraising event for Project Playground.
Their willingness left myself as president and the other
members of the PTO here at James H Bean speechless at times.
Their support and dedication to the community is outstanding!”

Vanessa Doyon

PTO President, James Bean Elementary School

”
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Making Music & Memories Together

872-7650 ٠ 143 Silver Street Waterville, ME 04901 ٠ www.cbplourde.com
Each office is independently owned & operated.

Celebrate Maine’S BiCentenniaL

Flying
Dutchman
The

Wagner’s supernatural epic, set on the Maine coast.

July 29 & 31, 2020
Merrill Auditorium

Stephen Lord, Conductor Dona D. Vaughn, Director

Dona D. Vaughn, Artistic Director
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WINSLOW, ME - 873-6467
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The community
we service
is the community
we support.
Dead River Company is committed to keeping you warm,
safe and comfortable.
We thank our local communities for trusting us to be
there when they need us, and are proud to do our part in
supporting them.

Reliable Deliveries
Responsive Service

www.deadriver.com
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Proudly embraces
these great professional partnerships
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Great partnerships
enable great
communities
CGI believes in contributing to the vitality of the
communities where we live and work. That’s why we’re
proud to support the Snow Pond Center for the Arts
and its advocacy of the arts as integral to all learning.
Creating jobs.
Delivering technology expertise.
At home in Maine.

cgi.com/waterville
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Experience the commitment®

Located on the shores of Snow Pond

on the lower level of Snow Pond Reality
Park your boat at our dock and enjoy a fresh cup of gourmet coffee
with our fresh baked delights!
Hours: Sat & Sun from 9-3 and holidays
40 Belgrade Road, Oakland Maine

Arts. Entertainment. Community.

50 Elm Street
Waterville
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EVENTS AT SNOW POND!
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RYAN BRETON

JESSICA CONLEY
TODD GUTNER

KEITH CARSON

WEATHER HAPPENS
BE READY NO MATTER WHAT
MAINE SENDS YOUR WAY
WHEN, WHERE & HOW YOU WANT
just search for NEWS CENTER Maine

Proud Media Sponsor
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We’re proud to support
our creative economy
The creativity and spirit of musicians, performers, and artists
transcend economic benefit to our communities.
It makes us feel good. And that’s worth a lot.

Member FDIC

5 Senator Way, Augusta | 207.620.9300 • 127 Community Drive, Augusta | 207.622.4321
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VARIETY!
an evening of
exceptional entertainment

OCTOBER
19
2019
Featured performers include:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Waterville Opera House
7:30pm
Tickets $35

Kevin Crane, Intuitive Horseman with Star the Dancing Horse
The cast of Disney’s Newsies the Musical
Joao Victor, Maine Poetry Out Loud 2019 Champion
Mike Miclon, Stand-Up Juggler
TNT Dance Studio
watervillecreates.org/variety
Music by Automat
207.873.7000
+ More!
proceeds to benefit:
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SUBSCRIBE TO THE

2020 SEASON

JUNE 3 - 20

JUNE 24 - JULY 11

JULY 15 - AUG 1

AUGUST 5 - 22

SAVE UP TO

40% AS A SEASON SUBSCRIBER!
SUBSCRIBE: MSMT.ORG | 207-725-8769
MSMT BOX OFFICE IS LOCATED AT 22 ELM STREET,
BRUNSWICK, MAINE UNTIL MEMORIAL DAY 2020
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Investing
in the future
starts here.
We are proud to
support Snow Pond
Center For The Arts.

for more information, visit us at
www.KennebecSavings.Bank
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Life is
golden.

At Granite Hill Estates you’ll find one of Maine’s premiere continuing
care retirement communities full of amenities, friendly people, and
the simple pleasures that make life golden.
Walk in lush woodlands or our colorful gardens. Take a dip in our
heated indoor pool. Enjoy a full fitness center with an on-site fitness
instructor. And as a member of the MaineGeneral Health family,
we offer the reassurance of state-of-the-art health care right at hand.
Find a home without the hassles at Granite Hill Estates and live life in
full bloom. Choose from cottages and Maine Lodge apartments.

60 Balsam Drive, Hallowell, ME 04347 • granitehillestates.com

60 BALSAM DRIVE, HALLOWELL, ME 04347 I granitehillestates.com
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Call 207-626-7786 or toll free
1-888-321-1119 today to schedule
your personal tour or email
info@granitehillestates.com.

Earned Highest Honors
Award in Holleran’s
National Resident
Satisfaction Survey!

EQUAL HOUSING OPPORTUNITY

EQUAL HOUSING OPPORTUNITY

